
TruSIP
Do you already own your own phone system?
Why use old analog lines or PRI’s? SIP Trunks give you the voice quality you expect plus added features, more scalability all at 
a lower cost. dealerTEL helps dealerships save as much as 70% as compared to traditional PRI’s or POTS lines.
TruSIP offers the ultimate in flexibility. You can bring your own approved broadband connection or use dealerTEL’s 
nationwide fiberoptic network. TruSip allows dealerships to fully integrate with TruMobile, TruRecord and the full suite of 
dealerTEL solutions.

TruNETWORK
High Speed, Voice Optimized Connectivity
TruNetwork was designed with voice in mind. Our network allows us to guarantee Voice Quality of service. dealerTEL TruNetwork was designed with voice in mind. Our network allows us to guarantee Voice Quality of service. dealerTEL 
offers full a suite of connectivity solutions  including Private Network, Dedicated Internet Access via Fiberoptic, Ethernet 
or 4G wireless. Our network services were built around quality of Voice Services. All of our network services include 
Voice prioritization. This means that your voice quality will be perfect. delerTEL offers a full suite of managed services for 
both Wireless and Wireline network access. dealerTEL, delivers end-to-end communication solutions including 
Managed Network Services.

TruSAFE
Hosted Nationwide Co-Location Data Centers
The ultimate in security with controlled environments for protection of your assets. Features include 99.999% uptime, 
24/7/365 site security and monitoring.  Generator backup together with N+1 power redundancy. Remote hands for anytime 
modifications

TruGUARD
4G On Demand Failover Continuity Solution
When your primary data connection experiences an outage, your dealership is at risk of losing revenue, productivity and 
even customers. A wired connection is  vulnerable to service disruptions such as cable cuts, downed telephone lines, 
severe weather, etc. With TruGuard your dealership will maintain voice connectivity during network outages. Your 
dealership will always have a redundant path to the internet. 

enhanced voice & data services

For more information, please visit dealertel.com or contact us at 877-893-5022.


